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F0NTH1LL NURSERIES.

465 Acres. S*«52SK 465 Acres.

Heed OOe>, Toronto, Ont. j BrnnofcyMont»A 

Wewant Agents to sell our
nukskbt arecK

Steady employment at fixed salaries. MSNraxswx: ârÂrs

««fling from m to $76 n« asuath, -■* «•

Send photo with npplientlon. Addrooo 
JNflTON,

■ il .ST.il

HardyCanadian A. J. McKetiga, B.RS.,

-will be at-
Annapolle from ..hit t# 8th, 
Middleton from Plh«S4tt,

IN BACH AND KVBKY MOSYH.
All work guaranteed to ke satisfactory. 
Teeth made, repaired and filled.

PRICK* REASONABLE;
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A Strange War Duel. ’rant,’ enld the kind old houeekeeper.

• Too won't hove nop 'eoolntlone with the 
family.’

• I don't care to neeoclnte with the fam
ily ; we don't aeeocl.ta with the men we duel between Cept. done, commanding * 
mnke shirte for,' mid Mattie. ‘I ehnli Federal .coot, nadCnpt. Frp. commnadlng
hnee Doll/, nnd Dolly will here me, nod » rebel •coat>in tireen Coo“*T' B*‘‘l'1°n' 
we .ball both bore the bnuiee. I don't »««««. These two men had been ffghtlng 
think we ehnli core lor much more.' «“•> other lor *lx monthe' "’Uh tb/

It >n only nt MeUle'e enrneet entrent/ *«■>«• °* «*“le >“ f,Tor ol 008 804 tbtn 
that the mloleter forbore to «company the other. Their command. w.m en- 
them to their new home. comped oo either eld. of Lick Creek a

large and sloggieh stream,too deep to ford 
and too shallow for a ferryboat, bat there a 
bridge spanned the stream for the conven
ience of the traveling public. Each of 
them guarded this bridge, that communi
cation should go neither north nor south, 
as the railroad track had been broken up 
months before. After fightiog each other 
for several months and contesting the 
point as to which should hold the bridge, 
they agreed to fight a duel, the conqueror 
to bold the bridge undisputed for the time 
being. Jonts gave the challenge and Fry 
accepted.
should fight with navy pistols at twenty 
yards apart, deliberately walking toward 
each other and firing fintll the last cham
ber of their pistols was discharged, unless 
one or the other fell before all the dis-.

They chose their

•ug. nothing but bondage, because of the im
possibility of Intelligent, dependable; cure 
taking servants ; while there Is a groat 
multitude of women in need of homes, and 
driven to miserable make-shifts for a mere 
livelihood, who might, If they will, sup
ply just this sertloe, with mutual satisfac
tion and benefit. The problem was to bring 
them together,

‘ But If the letters were genuine, my 
dbild, what then V said the mloleter.

« Then,' said Mattie, promptly,11 would 
write to the women and ask her to let me • It would look es if we expected to be 
try. I should like nothing better than to received as something more than we are,’ 
be her housekeeper ; I’m a born cook, and she said to Dolly. 1 And I want her to 
Dolly would be perfectly happy with two understand that all wp ask is fair wages 
babies to coddle and sew for t for fair work.’

The minister looked at her doubtfully. So they went alone. A smart.looking 
* I easpect it Is only the rosy side of her maid answered, tlielr ring et the door-bell, 

work that this le tier-irriter describes ; osculated their social standing at • glance, 
there must be a good many disagreeable and left the n in the hall while she went 
things about the position of cook or no re- for her mistress. Presently the girl came 
ery maid.’ back and conducted them to the kitchen.

*' There it.-e many disagreeable things Mattie's eye noted that the floor was un- 
about our present position/ began Mattie, swept, the range greasy and a pile of an 
but stopped abruptly. wholesome looking towels lay on the

Not even to the minister would she have table ; for Bridget hid been gone a week, 
owned that they were actually pinched and a procession of supplies, each one 
sometimes for suitable food. worse than the last, had held brief possee-

‘ Do you think / she asked, hesitatingly, «ion of her kingdom.
• there would be any. impropriety in my 11 am so glad it Isn’t a basement kltch- 
wrltlng to this lady to inquirer en, and see what a nice large yard,’ she

‘Not in the least ; I will forward your “id to Dolly, whose eyes were ready to 
letter with a line to the editor. Why not overflow.
write here 7' Something came clattering along the

And with the promptness of desperation hall, and the door was pushed open to ad- 
Mattie seized the venerable goose-qnill, mit a beautiful boy of four, drawing a tin 
with which alone the minister thought it horse after him.
possible to write his sermons, and penned ‘ Ob, you darling 1' exclaimed Dolly, 
upon a great, square sheet a brief, ladylike rapturously.
letter. The minister's indorsement was But the boy drew back a little, saying, 
also brief, to the effect that the writer was ‘ Where is Bridget T’ 
a sensible, practical, Christian girl, toler- And in a minute the nurse pounced upon 
ably well educated, and would, in his estt- him, and dragged him off, calling him ‘a 
mat ion, be a benediction in a family such Httie torment, and a bad, naughty boy.* 
as that described in the communication Mattie's first bread, rashly undertaken 
signed Mis. E. L. Howe. While he with Bridget’s home-made yeast, was an 
thought It more than probable that the otter failure, and the baby clang obstl- 
case was a fictitious one, be felt sure there nately to Joanna in spite of Dolly's bland- 
were multitudes of women similarly silo* lehments, while Mrs. Lattimer, knowing 
ated, and the editor would be doing a good nothing of housekeeping herself, had not 
Christian work if be would put this young » particle of patience with ignorance in 
woman in communication with some one others, and clung to her deep persuasion 
of them. that nothing but the most vigorous put-

The joint letter found Its way In doe ting down could ever keep these girls from 
time to the sanctum of a possled and disagreeable assumption; But long before 
amused editor, who frowned and laughed the end of the month Dolly reigned sweet 
alternately over its contents, half disposed and serene in the nursery, wore her nurse's 
to toss it into the waste-basket, but finally cap without an uncomfortable thought, 
put it in his pocket with a doeen other and drank in delight from the shaded park, 
documents. It might have remained there with its flowers and birds and fountains, as 
indefinitely, for the editor was a young unconscious of bitter servitude as the 
man, and bad no personal interest in the children she loved and guarded 
domestic problem, but dining that day with ‘ As for Mattie/ Mrs. Lattimer confessed
bis sister, hie serene enjoyment wss soda to her brother, ‘ she's simply invaluable 
den ly disturbed by a series of dull thumps and I shall never be able to endure an 
upon the stairs, followed by piercing ordinary servant again, but if she hadn’t 
screams. known her mind better than I did mine,

« There I' said Mrs. Lattimer, rushing we should have parted the very first week. 
awsyi ‘ She’s let the baby fail down There’s one bleeeed thing your old Journal 
stairs ; 1 always said she’d kill It 1 I shall has done for tb*> labor qu- stion, and it my 
dismiss her the minute Fred gets back I' ship ever comes in, I’ll endow the paper 
she panted, returning with the baby. * * oot of gratitude. ’
never draw an easy breath except when the 1 Ab. I always felt that I was born to be 
children are asleep. * a benefactor,’ said the editor. 4 Your ship

‘ Oh, by the way, Florence/ replied her would have come in long «go, if you had 
brother, ‘ I've got hold of a solution for all called me for a pilot/ 
your domestic difficulties. Never say I’m < And which oue did lie marry ?’ asks a 
not practical again. Here are two servants saucy girl at my elbow, 
for you made to order—a cook and a nurs- Neither of them, my dear. Pretty Dol- 
ery-ma id —natives, sisters, capable, edn- ly, in the course of time, went back to 
cated, warranted by the minister ; what Bingham, and married a farmer’s boy, who 
more conld you ask? had worked his way through college, and

‘ Raymond, what on earth are you talk, was not ashamed of bis wife for having 
ing shout?’ made her way in the same fashion ; and

* It's all here, you can see for yourself. Mattie, for sught I know, is a middle-aged 
The fact is, I’ve been thinking a good deal and respectable old maid, living on her 
about this labor question ; and one evening savings, and educating heathens ik Africa. 
I wrote a letter for the Journal, purporting For this story has nothing to do with mar> 
to come from a Mrs. E. L. Howe, setting ryiag, or giving in marriage, bnt with the 
forth her troubles with servants, and ap- fact that a good ninny ships that are con- 
pealing to the host ol respectable, unem- tlnumlly at tea might come prosperously 
ployed women for help.’ In, if they would join company with each

' You miserable humbug I 1 read it with other, without regarding the fact that one 
a sympathizing heart and meant to write to might be a merchant vessel, and the other 
her myself—our cases were so much alike simply a lugger.
—only I forgot.’

< Well, here comes a letter from a rustic 
maiden, who speaks for her sister and 
herself, and proposes to undertake the 
job. She’s in serious earnest too, and I’m 
quite Impressed by her letter. Just read

fsrtejt.THE M
(Confederate Surgeoa in Georgia vDnion.) 

On the 12th of June, 1883,1 witnessed a
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jATemple Bar, The Children.

They are such tiny feet'!
They have gone so short a way to meet 
The years which are required to break 
Tpelr steps to evenoes,aud make 
Them go
More sure and slow.

They are such Ijttle bande t
Be %ind ; things are so new, and life but

stands
A step beyond the doorway. AII around 
New day has found ^
Such tempting things to shine upon ; and

iet;«,>rmwNEY
OFFERS FOR SALE THE __ 

I,A3HW3T AND BBSTStOOK
-OF- n.J> ••= li • i,

Capt. Longmke.
po.id.

round tuh box il worth tea time» the eostef*

.rSDIt'l cm
Mew Rich BM

town daring the season.
The Irst trip wUI be 

either the 30th or Slat of th 
rotes ressonobls. Apply-on

FIRMING IMPLEMENTS !
in the Oonàty, and ou the roost reasonable 

terms,
„• Viz.
"PATTERSON MOWBR.

•fcTEW AMERICAN MODEL BtJCKETE 
IM MOWER. , ...
/GOSSETT BUCKEYE MOWER (NEW 
V MODEL.) 
r^OSSETT RAKE.

IGER BAKE.

CAPT. J. LONGMIRE.

LIMBI LIMBI Always in Stock, 
vessel is net in port apply to Capt. Peter

Bridgetown, March fifith; 188ff«i
so

The hands are tempted oft, you know.

They are such fond clear eyes,
That widen to surprise 
At every turn f They are so often held 
Ta Sun or showers, showers soon dispelled 
By<looking in our face,
Dove asks for such much grace.

They are such fair, frail gifts I
Uncertain ae the rifts
Of light that lie along tbo sky ;
They may not be here by and by.
Give them not love, bat more, abpve 
And harder, patience with the love.

—Washington Critic.
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T1 P. S.—A MW—t m r SCALES ready for
public patron ego. _ .

Lewreneetewn, June, 1888. ■AcaSiaOrgan and Manufacturing Co.
(LIMITED./1*1

i> The terms were that theyÜ. C. I. Am
*n OT Selling the Best Value ever offered ina.aEOpÿ/tf. K.

ELECTRIC BUTTERY Dress Goods,
wiltv tho latest style, In Kiln Stock, of

Be#ery’ MOULDINGS, DOORS, SASHES, STAIR RAIL,
Hewell Posts (either fancy built or turned), Balusters, Etc- 

PLANING DONE BY THB THOUSAND.

*«p m .tock at .WnoH*. j P |0TH ING HITSThe Company Intends glrtne special attention tq lh.*bore Hue ofgood.aod | L LU I FI f »

comment. T*M* Department will still remain under U>« management oUD- SnlU 
PIAJioS, I» the leading makes, will be supplied, at prices to Oflt, and OLD

<e

r detect literature.IN A BOTTLE,
Is not a Banff, Liquid or Solve,

But a perfect Electric
which forms a

ia Newest Shades end Weights.
charges were made, 
seconds and agreed upon a rebel surgeon 
(as he was the only one in either command) 
to attend them In case of danger.

Jones was certainly a fine looking lei low, 
with light hair and blue eyes, B leetand 10 
Inches In height, looking every Inch the 
military chieftain. Was a man soldiers 
would admire snd ladles regard with ad
miration. I never saw a man more cool, 
determined and heroic under such ctrcam- 

I have read of the deeds of

EXTRA VALUE tN Two Ships.
i

Speedy Cure BY BUILT HÜHTIMOTO* MILLES.
—FOR—

Catarrh, Headache, Neuralgia, Aethma, Hay 
Fever, Cold >* the Head, etc.

A perfect Electric Battery in » Bottle.
A cure guaranteed. Send for circular*.

Pried. *t.O* per Bottle.

BOTTOM PRICES ON
[Congregational ist.J

Two girl» in the kitchen of » plain, old- 
fashioned house were buny sewing, the 
elder rapidly running a machine, the 
younger trimming a straw bat with odds 
and en£s of ribbon, which she tried in 
vain to coax into sons* appearance of fresh
ness .

4 Hpw does it look, Mattie?' eke aeked 
anxiously, holding It off a little, and slow
ly tutoing it around.

Maltle looked up without stopping her 
machine's quick motion, turned one com
prehensive glance upon the bat, and said, 
Impulsively, ‘ Like a last year's bird’s 
nest.’

« Oh dear,’ said Dolly, flushing all over 
her pretty, worried face, and tossing the 
ppor little bat Into a corner. 1 We may as 
well go to the poor-house first as last.’

• I’ll never give up, first or last,’ said Mat- 
tie. * Somewhere and somehow I know

Best Gnwta h to Matt, "
V1Z : the meantime I can’t afford to waste

1880.) [teas, SUGARS, FRESH GROUND .trenglRIn preteodlng. One clothes are
COFFEE, SPICEB-warrantrd alrictly. u ,hlbb,?Bad dlng, aed If. no use

N. H. PHINNEY, Manager. Pure—canned goods of n kind,, ,o ^ lhem look 1Dylhi0,

THB CELEBRATED —Just received Dolly gave a sigh that touched Mattie’s

Bitter Bnclet Cto Pim, l Car crown of gois,
\ -i+t- to arrived, week. ;v Ja6l t|„ m, ship come. In,

FORCE ZPTTMEP, | a mu n-eof ‘A^'JeT.'^Sr-.ag6''

BOOTS 4 SHOES. stances,
chivalry and knight-errantry In the Mid
dle ages and brave men embalmed in mod
ern poesy, bat when I saw Jones come to) 
the duelists’ scratch,fighting, not for real 
or supposed wrong^to himself, but, 
honestly thought, for his country and the 
glory of the flag, I could not help admiring 
the man, notwithstanding he fought for the 
freedom of the negto, which I was opposed

1=8.8.
Several m «relou* sans already made in 

this town. Writ, for particular*. tf

THIS IS THE PLACE TO BUY TOUR 
WALL PAPERS.

[ED GOODS ANDZULivSTOOH, OA 
..^SRTtiR#)CEpIB6.ORGANS taken in exchange.

tag your Schooi-honae, call and see the Improved Desk before nsing any other. “ UUh trrsan

Orders promptly filled from carefully selected stock. —J. W. Wnitmaile

All order, addressed to «be ACADIA ORGAN and MANUFACTURING COMPANY | BRIDGETOWN
will receive prompt nnd careful attention. __ VT. .

Bridgetown, ,y.|G ROC ERY,!!
E. P. RAYMOND. § Nj,' | ___ __ ; , ‘ -j

A fall assortment of 'the .,

as he
""'•EX

TR^BERRY
^CORCS

NS.

et
to.

Fry was a man full six feet high, slender, 
with long, waving, curling hair, jet-black 
eyes, wearing a slouch hat and a gray suit, 
and looked rather the demon than the 
man.

There was nothing ferocious about him, 
but be had that self sufficient nonchalance 
that said, ‘ I will kill you.’ Without aj 
doubt he was brave, cool and collected, 
and although suffering from a terrible flesh 
wound in bis left arm, received a week 
before, he manifested no symptom of dis- 
trees, but seemed ready for the fight.

The ground was stepped off by the 
seconds, pistols loaded and exchanged,and 
the principals brought face to face.

They turned around and walked back to 
the point designated. Jones’ second had 
the word 4 Fire,’ and as he slowly said 
• One—two— thre 
eously turned at the word 4 One ’ and in
stantly fired. Neither was hurt. They 
cocked their pistols and deliberately walk
ed towards each other, firing as they went. 
At the fifth shot Jones threw up his right 
hand and, firing his pistol in the air,sank 
down. Fry was in the act of firing hie 
last shot, but seeing Jones fall, silently 
lowered hie pistol, dropped ft on the 
ground and sprang to Jones’ side, taking 
his head in hie lap as be eat down, and 
asking him if he was hurt,

I discovered that Jones was shot through 
the region of the stomach ; the bullet 
glancing around that organ and coming 
out to tbo left of the spinal column ; be
sides he had received three other frightful 
flesh wounds in other portions of the body.
I dressed hie wounds and gave him such 
stimulants as I had. He afterwards got 
well.

Fry received three wounds—one breaking 
his right arm, one the left, and the other 
in the right side. After months of suffer, 
ing he got well, and fought the war out to 
the bitter end, and to-day the two are 
partners in a wholesale grocery business, 
nml certifying the sentiment of Byron, 
that 4 A soldier braves death,' etc.

Trusting that the above truthful narrative 
will be a lesson to some people, North and 
South, that stayed on the outside and yel* 
led 4 Seek, dog 1’ and are still not satisfied 
with the results of tne war, let me sub
scribe myself a reconstructed.

HfKIfEffA
holera Morbus I Corner Queen and Water Streets,

Ramps 1 
IARR0ŒA 
Y3EHTEHY

l.

MWKRCCHWltt

PUMP COMPANY,
. 2 ■#.#P

WÉ

(EST A BLI SHED

AND ALL SUMMER COMFIAWT9 
AMD FLUXES OFTHC.vWOWEUB 
IT IS SÀFÊ AND RELIABLE. .FOR 
CHILDREN OR ADULTS-__________

New Bools,
R. D. BEALS !

3 f II
-fire r they eimultan*

CROCKERYWARE,with Hose attached If required. Dolly smiled faintly.
« That was wbat my father always said 

when we wanted anything. I used to be
lieve in that as much as I believe in next 
year, and sometimes I indulge myself in 
dreaming about it now, fancying wbat It 
will bring us.’

Mattie set the last stitches with lips 
compressed, and began folding into a pile 
the coarse shirts on which she was work
ing.

We guarantee satisfaction.
OCR MOTTO :

SMALL PROFIT & QUICK RETURN.”

jVsrepKpsred to M*nnf*etove
SSmlahif AoïF SsnwoShMf. I
Hier ground. Cob bo delivered I 
any station on She Hare •* Bail- 1“ 
ijr. Seed fer Price 1.1st.

SHAFNER â DIXON.Rock-bottom Prices
at E, L HALL'S!

SpaSpringsHouse—Comprising-----

DRY GOODS,
MXIjXsXNBB.'E'*

Ready Made Clothing,

HATS & CAPS,
^ BOOTS and SHOBSf
^ OrooUery "

shelf habdwabe,

of Margaret ville, in the Coanty of Annapo
lis, yeoman, deceased, are requested to 
render the same duly attested within twelve 
month* from date hereof, and all person* in
debted to laid estate are requested to make
immediate paymaat to o H pABKEB|

Sale Administrator.

AT

Wilmot Spa Springs, 
Annapolis County.

‘ Are they finished 71 asked Dolly.
1 No; I’ll sew on the battons to-night, 

I’m going to took out lor out ship.’
Mettle donned a hat older and more

VIEW Carriage*, all itylei; Track Wag- 
JA gone, 2 new Harnesses, Rubber Waggon 
Bolts, Lap Robes, Flour, Sugar, Tea, and 
Groceries of 

Country produce taken in uohange.

Bggs 14 cents per dozen.
. E. L. HALL.

all kinds.Best Groceries. Bridgetown, May 4th, 1888. openly ugly than Dolly's, and walked down 
the street with her firm, rap id tread. Once 
she turned to look back at the small, brown 
bouse that was the only Inheritance her 
father had left to hie wife end two girls—a 
fortune “«t seemed infinitely smaller now 
that her -other bad gooe also, after a pro
tracted Illness that had conaomed the last 
dollar from the sale of the orchard and 
garden. The coarse sewing, with which 
the girls managed to keep son! and body 
together was certainly better than nothing 
and was considered a respectable resource ; 
bnt, at beet, It was working with starva
tion swinging a merciless lash over their u.' 
heads.

She went where many a poor son I went
Terms from $5 to $8 per Week, Aooord-I AM„ Heme Treatment for the Our# of Oa». ”'lh perplexities that seemed nobody's 

ing to Booms. I errh, Catarrhal Deafness and Hay Fever. business—to the minister. No doubt Id
Owing to th. disappointment of the Sp> fu22SSa“ fiSoSTSthL'tBS’.SS'dS'S that penurious, poverty-stricken common- 

Springs company not bottling on the grounds, I the presence of living parasites, in the lining the good man bad perplexities of biss-sras?jc.x“ BSS5SS?s „T..J. R. HALL, S5hL‘b»a“^ûlItâd whSib, £55b. SÜ ise with other people, and few household.
Proprietor. | amhal deafneee and hay fever are pmmanentiy f,e|d secrete from him. The old house- 

In from one to three simple applications
by the patient at home. keeper, knitting on the porch, welcomed

HEAD THE FOLLOWING; Mattie kindly. The minister was away ;
Gsir^Si^M-^sm happytosaytoat tite treat- 4 gone to Booth Adams to ’tend a funeral,’

SîSSÏfiêrfCISMSTSS^eSrS but.be «.exiwthwhtm every minute.
Cog standing, and up to the present time I have Mattie went to the study, and turned

wearily from .be row. of solemn old book.
KSSrfmfi'taVreTo^of™ °*‘Kia ’ to find refreshment lu the paper, on the 

Yoon etc., (BEY.) G. O. HUE8TIB. table that seemed so much more modern
■on vm^Ou^f^o^S^eo.S3. 1887. ==d humen. There .«..lory that looked

OsarLHont-Allow me to eay that alter three tempting with He spicy bits of conversa.
tlon, bur this was Chapter XX. Then 
‘“ere was a story, exposition of the Sun-
d=' ,ch001 ,8"0n-1 * ‘™,e"er'

' answers to miecellaoeous hints and econ
omies, al which she smiled grimly, with 
the feeling that she conld open np some 
depths of experience In that line herself, 
and at last a letter Irom a woman address
ed to the editor, complaining that the
world was ont of joint and in need of regu- have forwarded the letter to Mre. E. L.

Howe, who will correspond with him If (be 
‘ So It la,’ thought Mattie," nodding ae- deeiree to pursue the matter.' 

sent ie heartily ae If the writer was sitting If the editor’s letter, proving that Mre. 
In the leather covered chair opposite. As E. L. Howe wee no mylh created great ex- 
she read, her dark face flushed and her cltement In the little circle of three wbat 
breath came more rapidly. Why, here was can be said of the effect ol a letter ad- 
a woman in desperate need of help, end dressed to Mise Mattie Harper, offering to 
here was she, only asking the chance to her and her staler service in the household 
help her, and they were but twenty miles of the writer, with wages and conditions 
apart I Bnt then, perhaps the letter was very carefully specified T To be core, It 
jnet made np and put In the paper; per- wss signed Mrs. Frederic Lattimer, but, of 
haps there was no Mrs, B. L. Howe ; and coarse, one would use a ficticious name in 
at the tKooglrt ehe |mt It down and went to a paper. The letter was written In yery 
meet the minister, who was coming In at plain terme ; It «aid set vente, and not 
the gate. He smiled at her Impatience, • hired girls,' which was enppoeed in 
and seated himself very amiably to read Hlogham to be a title of greeter respect, 
the letter that would never have attracted end stipulated that the engagement was 
his notice. He smiled again when he only for a month on trial, at the end of 
looked np at bf , and quite agreed that the which time, If Mre. Lertlmer was not 
writer waa proBkbly e fiction of somebody's pleased ehe would pay their expenses 
brain, created lo make forcible the troth home, 
that there are scores of women with beau
tiful homes whose wealth bring» them

TIN WARE, BTO.
extra cash discount on all

LINKS.

A COMMODIOUS New Hotel bee just been To Umovs Fbsckles.—A lotion ol chlor-
A built at this famous summer resort, and I ids of lime made very weak and dried on 
flrst-clae* accommodation* eaa now be fur- the face In the son for five minutes, and 
nlihed to 100 guests. I washed off with lemon juice followed by

The Spe Water has wonderful medical pro-I | erlDe wm u£uallr banish freckles, 
perties. and the effect upon people troubled * ' fl|# ,ulhor of ,he .. Ugly Girl

sSSGQF' sjaîwua-iï ■msgmrssss.-» pr; stfS.%sss.’a
North Mountain, amid an extensive grove of I touch the eyes, lips, or the inside ot the 
lofty pines, covering seven acres of ground. I ooee, and after a few minutes washing off 
The surrounding scenery is beautiful, and I wjth lemon juice or vinegar as before.

ig walks and drives abound, while the I ^hen I say that javelle water, used by 
Bay of Fundy is distant but a tew miles. I iauodreeee8, will bleach the hair, it is die- 
Good trout Ashing eaa be had in the neigh- I Uncl|y not with a view of recommending it,
borhood. . , , „ . lae it will undoubted!» kill the hair and

Baths, hot or eold, can be had at all hours. I J*. th_ hI_in «n tfme aii * bleaches 
Conveyance to Middleton Station at all injure the biain ^ time, tase ail,eDieacne8 

hours. |and golden dyes do.

Lawrence town. May lsth, 1887.Eggs' fbr Goods or Cash.

Butter and all Other Produce in Exchange
Niclanx Fall*, May 8th, '87. _____ 3i

EXHAUSTED VITALITY.
Cf-rpHB SCIENCE OF LIFE, 

A. the great medical work 
of the age on Manhood, 
Nervous and Physical De
bility, Premature Decline, 
Errors of Youth, and the 
untold miseries consequent

»ii Oil Your Boots and Shoes. —The 
cacy of oiling dépendu much upon the way 
in,which it is done. In the evening brush 
the shoe clean, and ihm wash it with lake 
warm water, rather to moisten than to 
clean it. Set it where it will dry slowly. 
It should not be perfectly dry the next 
morning, when the oil is applied, but feel 
damp, not wet, however. The best mix
ture for oiling shoes is made of one-hall 
of neat's-foot oil—bu sure you get the 
genuine article—one-third beef tallow, end 
one-sixth castor oil. Mix thoroughly 
over a gentle heat. Depend upon the 
rubbing rather than the heat to get the 
oil In—to express It differently, two parts 
of robbing to one of beat. If the shoes 
are pegged, as farmers shoes usually are, 
and always should be, get the oil in well 
between the uppers and the sole, It will 

’ prevent the sole pulling loose, or the 
leather breaking away from the pegs. 
Shoes worn at form work should be oiled 
at least onoe a week. It requires only a 
few minutes to do the work, and it is de
cidedly profitable laborAgriculturist.

l
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gut, only $1.00, by mail, sealed. Illustrative 
«ample free to ell young and middle-aged 
men' Send now. The Gold end JeweUad 
Medal awarded to the Author by the Nettonai 
Medical Association. Address P. O. Box 189S, 
Boston, Maas., or Dr. W. H. PARKER, grad
uate of Harvard Medieal College, 25 yesre 
praetiee in Boston, who may be consulted con
fidentially. Specialty, Diseases of Man. 
Office, No. 4, Bulfinch St.

EH STOlt! Mrs. Lattimer read with a critical, not 
to say sceptical, air.

• I'd sooner have Bridget with all her 
peppery temper. Deliver me from sup
erior, I'm-aa-good-ae-you-are servante. I 
Intend to be mistress In my hones, and I 
want servante and not companion» and 
friends,'

1 All right, yon have my approval there ; 
bat I thought the trouble was yon are not 
mistress. They obey jnet far enough to 
enable them to keep their places and draw 
their wages, and they have no conception 
of any other kind of eerrloe. Now, if I 
were a housekeeper, I should try these 
girls ; certainly yon couldn't be wore. off.

1 If yon were a housekeeper, yon would 
do jnet as the rest of nt do—bear the lilt 
we know rather than attempt the un
known.'

■Perhaps so; Pm profoundly thankful 
I'm not a woman, to go oo doing a thing 
to eternity because my grand-mother did It 
before me, and my neighbor think» It so 
queer of me to try any new way.'

• What are yon going to do about the 
letter 7 Yon really ought to answer it.’

■ So I shall. I shall tell the minister I

125

A Thbivtt Lover.—Frugal young man 
(to object of eflections)—Darling, your 
lather being a minister, perhaps, we'd bet
ter ask him to perform the ceremony for 

He would do It as teas—in fact, I 
presume lie would think It an inenlt if I 
should otter him anything—er—. Object 
of hie affections—I don't know. I have 
often heard papa say that he conld tell by 
the slee ot the fee what kind of an esti
mate the bridegroom put upon the bride. 
Frugal young man (uneasily) — H’m I 
Money couldn't express it in my case, 
darling. All the wealth of the world 
couldn't do it I Bnt I've got a second 
consln, a justice of the peace, that will 
marry ua lor $2—Chicago Tribune.

A lie STOCK 
LIGHT HARNESSES,

EXPRESS HARNESSES,
TEAM HARNESSES, 

TEAM and HARNESS COLLARS.J. M. OWEN,
BARRISTER - AT - LAW,

Hotair Public, Be$l Estate Agent
^.United States Consul Agent. 
^T»nM.polU, Oct. 4th, 1882—

~ ISTOTICE.

Pictures and Framing In variety, 
Ohriatmae Cards,

And Fancy Goods.
I am also selling the Celebrated Raymond 

Sewing Machine

A large assortment of

Trunks and Bags, m-sDirest from Manufaotarers.

For Sale Low for Cash.

J. W. ROSS. PRESERVE YODR SIGHT
BY WEARING THE ONLY

FRANK LAZARUS
[Late of the Firm of Lazarus & Morris.)

tf “ What ails you?' You don't know? 
Then why don’t you try
WARNERS SAFE CURE?
Oh, my 
they 7"
CONSUMPTION. NEURALGIA, RHEUMA
TISM, STOMACH DISORDERS. MALAR
IA, CHILLS AND FEVER AND AGUE, 
HEADACHES, LIVER DISORDERS, IM
PAIRED EYE SIGHT, CONSTIPATION, 
ABSCESSES, ERUPTIONS, IMP0TENCY, 
LAME BACK, LUMBAGO BOILS, CAR
BUNCLES, and among women, 'FEMALE 
COMPLAINTS, prevail mostly among 
people who, like yourself, insist that they 

kidney disease I They have and

March 27th, 1888.

JOHN Z. BENT.
Bridgetown, Dee. 1886. Renowned Spectacles & Eye-Glasses Kidneys are all Tight? 44 Are 

You perhaps don’t know thatH Read the NextGAŒIJD |

W. G. Parsons, B. A., '
Barrister, Solicitor, Etc.

rilHESE Spectacles sad Eye-Glasses hire I this new tree*
J- been used for the past 35 years and 1 A. H,Dixon À Bon, 80S King Bi. W. Toronto, Gan* 

given in every instance unbounded satisfae- I ------—---- -- -------------
I -saitpaHesarafigg

oh*=**" 1 royal family In England : William III. died
FM.k.r ÏL,8JewelEer Brldwitowi'1' I Batardssy, March 18,1702 ; Queen Anne died 

Maker awd Jeweler, Bridgetown. 8a,urdly- August 1, 1713 ; George I. died
Frank Laearne, manafaeturer, 28 Maryland I Saturday, Jane 10, 1727 ; George II. died lating. 

Road, Harrow Road, London, England, (Late October 26, 1769 ; Gcoige HI.
Lareras A Morn., Hartford. Coaa.) died Saturday, January 28, 1820; George

with “T other Irm in ,y d|,d ei^rdsy, June 26, 1830; the
the Dominion of Canada._________________  I Dnchelg nf Kent died Saturday, March 16,

«nilTli UilTCDUII I C 11861 ; Prince Consort died Saturday, Do-
SOU I h RR I tnVlLLE I camber 14, 1861 ; Princess Alice died Sat-

urday, December 14, 1878.

A Dying- Wish.
to try Burdock Blood Bitters is often ex
pressed by some sufferer upon whom all 
other treatment has foiled. Marvelous 
results have often been obtained by the use 
of this grand restorative and purifying 
tonic under these circumstances.

't\

ft

âSos Column Article.

Sweet Core.—Every former’s family 
should have an abundance of sweet corn, have no

don’t know it. Yon will never get well of 
the above and countless other common 
disorders, which would never prevail If the 
Kidneys were all right, unless you restore 
the unsuspected disordered Kidoeye by 
that great blood tonic and purifier

and that means, If they are fond of it, 
all that each want» twice a day, dinner 
and sapper. Many prefer It, If It can he 
had hut ooce daily, at the sapper or 
Ing meal. A succession of sowing or plant
ing every ten days or fortnight, will given 
plenty ontll frost comes. This, which Is 
a luxury to moat people, c*n be had by the 
farmer without cost, as the recoiling fodder 
will more than pay for the seed and labor. 
At the late plantings give extra fertilising ; 
it will come beck in the fodder. There are 
still many who do not know the anperior. 
Ity of eweet corn over the « roasting eare” 
of field kinds. We do not name rarleliey, 
bnt any kind of eweet corn—that with 
wrinkled kernels—which can be procured, 
la vastly better then field corn. If Intend
ing to have seed, plant at a distance from 

unless that la quite ont of

How Lost, How Restored! ' fenB Totted •WSfikma^sHip 

, -utt AMjecV—
Halifax Pwfle &0np/ut ea

ty *159 H0WJ3 87. HAUnVOtl

Jwjfjakm.(,')Wek»ve recently published a
edition of Br. Culver.

M

use of the knife ; pointing oot a tsods of ear. 
at onoe simple, certain and effectual, by 
mean, of which every sufferer, no mettar 
what his condition may be, may cere himself

hand.
every youth a»4 every u>aa in the land. 

Address, ,
The Oulverwell Medical Oo.,

■1., Mew York.

Machine WORKS !
J. I. LLOYD,

WARNER’S SAFE CURE.mod

Mrs. Finnigso—‘ He's no better, 
doothor. You low Id roe to give him 
as muob of the powder ae weald lay on 
eixpinoe. I hadn’t a sixpiuee, but I 
gave him as muob as would go on five 
pinnies an' two ha If pi nn lee, and it’a 
dune him no good stall, at all.’

Tender Corns.
Soft corns, corns of all kinds removed 
without pain or sore spoil by Putman’a 
Painless Corn Extractor. Thousands 
testify that It is certain, painless and 
prompt. Do not be Imposed npon by 
substitutes offered for the genuine ■ Pub. 
men’s’ Extractor. Sure, safe, harmless.

------Manufacturer of------To Loan ! SHINGLE MACHINES,
BOX BOARD MACHINES,

CYLINDER STAVE SAWS, I —At a sale of Johnson Ian ratios held 
STAVE PLANERS, recently In Loudon, Dr. Johnson’e lest

STAVE JOINTERS, I prayer, dated just a week before hie death,
HEADING BOUNDERS of varions styles, Ktohhe“mentton£°B^h Foncald and 

BUZZ PLANERS, ETC. 7ly I Swift, the seme price. A letter to Gold- 
TftJIQ DfiDCD max *>« round on me at Geo. P. Ismlfti apollgizing for bis absence from

the Money on Beal Estate Security.
J. G. H. PARKER, 

Solicitor.
Bridgetown, Oct. 27th, '87. tf

—
the

RUBBER STWSSvtjtTTiS
Visiting Cuds, and INDIAN INK to mark 
Linen, only 15 ot*. (stamp*.) Book of 2000 
styles free with eaeh order. Agents Wanted. 
Big Pay. THALMAN MF’G CO., BALTI
MORE, MD.

■It’ll come pretty tongb on yon, Martby 
Harper, being looked down on ae a ser-

oommon corn 
tassel .—American AgriculturUt.Children Cry for Pitcher’s Caetoria.41 A

Box, Office Post 450.
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